
LIFTOFF!
As the renewed Shuttle Program
begins its fourth mission,
SCOTUS strikes down a 
key part of DOMA.

PLUS...
The editor-in-chief 
dishes on why he is a 
“beast.”

June 26 is our day in 
history. Read on to learn about 

the births, deaths and other 
events that happened on that 
day.

July 2013
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1989!

The Academy Awards go to...
Best Picture
Rain Man
Best Director
Barry Levinson, Rain Man
Best Actor
Dustin Hoffman, Rain Man
Best Actress
Jodie Foster, The Accused
Best Supporting Actor
Kevin Kline, A Fish Called Wanda
Best Supporting Actress
Geena Davis, The Accidental Tourist

Hail to the chief!
George Herbert Walker 
Bush--”Poppy Bush,” “Bush 
41”--occupied the oval 
office with Dan Quayle as 
his vice-presidential wing 
man.

Home economics?
The price of regular gas?
$1.12.
The cost of a new house?
Roughly $150,000.
How much was a new car? Gimme 
$15,000.
Stamps were...
$0.25.
Bread? Milk? Eggs?
$1.29, $2.14, $0.96 in that order.
And Javan’s favorite: Levi’s jeans?
30 bucks.

In Memoriam -- Alvin Ailey

Born on January 5, 1931, Alvin Ailey was a 
prominent American choreographer and 

founder of the world-famous Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Theater in New York. A lifelong advocate for 
the performing arts, he was mentored by classic 
choreographer Lester Horton, making his debut in 
Horton’s 1953 show Revue Le Bal Caribe.

 With his increased experience and recognition, 
Ailey opened the eponymous performance center 
in 1958, which quickly gained exposure worldwide. 
He made use of any and every dance technique, just 
as the students currently do to this day. Sadly, the 
legendary artist died of AIDS on December 1st, 1989 
at age 58. He was survived by his mother.

 Other deaths in 1989 included composer 
Donald Voorhees, painter Salvador Dalí, businessman 
Stephen Bechtel, Sr., boxer Sugar Ray Robinson, 
author Daphne du Maurier, actress Lucille Ball and 
comedienne Gilda Radner.



it ain’t easy bein’
a BEAST

Javan H. opens up about his work, family and 
everything else that makes him unstoppable.

Bright flashes, eye-catching design and heavy 
beats are what Javan H. is known for. Having 

worked with many over the internet, our editor-in-
chief is a pillar of ambition with an ego the size of the 
Superdome. But at age 24, he’s come a long way for 
someone with limited music and design training.

 Javan H. was born Javander Jamal Kirkpatrick 
on June 26, 1989 at the historic John Dibert Charity 
Hospital in New Orleans. “Everybody and their 
momma was born at Charity,” he adds. The “H.” stands 
for “Hamilton,” after being adopted by his then 
stepfather.

 

 Creativity and a strong work ethic are in his 
blood. Unable to read music, Javan plays by ear. 
He began playing music on his uncle’s old Yamaha 
keyboard at age five, and ten years later, he began 
recording using a karaoke machine and his Papie’s 
stereo. His preferred piece was the theme song to 
the mid-80s game show Press Your Luck, a piece that 
has since brought a lot of attention to his YouTube 
channel.

 A fan of nostalgia, Javan became a huge fan 
of the VH1 docu-series I Love the 80s. But it wasn’t 
just the humor and topics that caught his attention. 
“The show had a thirty-second intro, and it had a lot 
of different colors, logos, vectors and words flying. It 
was probably an epileptic’s worst nightmare, but it 
did something for me--the theme, too.” This piqued 
his interest in graphic design.

 What was once done in PowerPoint later 
expanded into Sony Vegas, the Adobe Creative Suite 
and Cinema 4D, thanks to the tutorials on YouTube. 
He showed us a video of his signature project, the 
National Aerospace System--a fictitious relaunch 
of the defunct Space Shuttle program. “I’ve been 
following the Shuttles since John Glenn returned 
to Space in ‘98. Um, I spent right years off and on 
designing a model Shuttle to launch at the park, but 
there’s so much red tape. I always wished I could, like, 
fake it on the computer. That way, I’m in total control.”
 

“I was raised by my momma, 
my grandma, my grandfather 

and my auntie.”

 In June 2012, just shy of his twenty-third 
birthday, Javan bagged that long-awaited MacBook 
Pro, updated his copies of the Creative Suite and also 
came across a simulated Shuttle launch on YouTube 
while looking up tutorials. This brought him to NASA’s 
website of free 3D models. “Look, if I can learn After 
Effects and Ableton...hell, even Sony Vegas, I can do 
Cinema 4D.” The rest is history.

 Since 2010, Javan H. has collaborated with 
musicians over the internet including John Paul 
Sharp and Bradley Voorhees, in addition to designing 
nearly a dozen intros for video blog series. Having 
twice hosted a vlog of his own, his YouTube channel is 
now devoted to music, launches and other personal 
creations. He does all of this while working part-time 
at a library, going to school full-time and helping 
his large New Orleanian family raise his three god-
daughters.

 “I’m from New Orleans, I’ve done Dallas, 
Atlanta--all of those are great, but New Orleans and 
Baton Rouge are my home. I don’t think I’ll be leaving 
anytime soon. Ain’t nobody got time for that, for real.” 
When he’s not working or scouring the city, Javan 
is shopping online, playing in the mirror, working 
out, cooking or live-tweeting, among other things. 
“Five, ten, twenty-years from now, I will be doing 
something in graphic design. I will be a professional 
graphic designer. I know this because I have the 
right mentors. I know what I want. I know what I’m 
worth. I’m doing what it takes to get where I want 
and deserve to be, you get me? Google me.”

--Connect with Javan H. on Twitter, YouTube, 
SoundCloud, Wordpress, Google+ and LinkedIn.



What Do Space Shuttles and Gay
Marriage Have in Common?

June 26, 2013, Javan woke up to a day that was 
supposed to be stress-free. Instead, he braced for 

impact as he and his mother planned their family’s 
trip to Busch Gardens: Tampa. He spent over six 
weeks making design changes in preparation for 
the fourth launch of his National Aerospace System 
(NAS), with crewmen named after family members. 
But just as he was getting ready to hit “upload” on 
YouTube, major news broke on MSNBC--by a 5 to 4 
vote, the United States Supreme Court struck down 
the key provision in the 1996 Defense of Marriage 
Act, a law that banned the federal government from 
recognizing same-sex marriages.

 Social media went abuzz on both sides of 
the debate, but Javan has one clear stance: it is of 
no business of the government to bar two adults 
from marrying. “I don’t want to get married. I don’t. 
But it’s no one’s place to tell grown-ass Becky and 
Shemari they can’t get married. It wasn’t right with 
interracial marriage, it’s not right here.” When asked 
about the faith-based dissent, he added, “I was raised 
Catholic, but I’m non-denominational. I strongly 
believe in God, but I also believe in individual liberty, 
personal responsibility and what-have-you. I can 
think of worse reasons for people to be sent to Hell. 

June 26, 2013 was a very special day for LGBT and spaceflight 
advocates alike.

Thomas Jefferson drove all of this home--the so-
called ‘separation of church and state.’ It’s not a new 
principle by any means.”

 Gay rights activists have spent years spelling 
out the implications of DOMA, especially when it 
came to tax burdens. In 2009, two years into their 
marriage, Edith Windsor lost her partner of forty-
four years, Thea Spyer. Because of the federal law, 
Windsor was slammed with a $363,053 inheritance 
tax on property that Spyer left to her widow. This lit a 
fire under the now eighty-four year-old New Yorker, 
who then sued the federal government. In light of 
her victory, the US Treasury now owed that exact 
amount, $363,053.

 “You know, the courts got it right this time. 
With it, they knocked out Prop. 8 as well,” says Javan. 
Proposition 8 was the California ban on gay marriage. 
With some last-minute editing, the Shuttle launch 
was updated not only in memory of his recently 
deceased relatives, but also of the day’s historic news. 
Despite the ups and downs of the day, he at least 
had his favorite show to look forward to. “Big Brother 
premiered that night. I was supposed to audition for 
this season.”

June 26in history...
Tons of historic events happened on June 26. 

Christmas was declared a federal holiday in 1870, 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt established credit 
unions with the Federal Credit Union act of 1934, 
Madagascar gained its independence from France 
in 1960 and the United States Supreme Court ruled 
gender-based sodomy laws unconstitutional in 2003. 
But for the purposes of this article, we will hone in on 
a national treasure: Coney Island’s Cyclone.
 
 Often replicated and never duplicated, the 
iconic wooden coaster made its debut on June 
26, 1927 in the Brooklyn-based theme park. The 
Cyclone was designed and built fresh off the heels 
of the successful Thunderbolt and Tornado, on the 
space once occupied by America’s first rollercoaster, 
Switchback Railway. Costing nearly $2-million dollars, 
one ride on Cyclone cost riders twenty-five cents a 
pop, compared to $9 today.

 Being the fastest and best designed of its time, 
Cyclone has seven duplicates currently operating 
around the world, was declared a local NYC landmark 
in 1988 and was added to the National Register of 

Historic Places on its 69th anniversary on June 26, 
1991.

did youknow?
•The ride time is one minute and fifty seconds.

•The main drop is 85 feet.

•The track spans 2,650 feet, just over half a mile.

•The maximum speed is 60mph.

•1977 - Richard Rodriguez, 19, sets a marathon 
record of 104 hours.

•1997 - Tino Wallenda walks a tightrope be-
tween the two peaks in celebration of the 
Cyclone’s 70th anniversary.

•Cyclone appears in Grand Theft Auto IV as “The 
Screamer.”



The 26th was an uneventful day in sports as the 
only noted sporting event that took place on that 

day was the 1906 French Grand Prix. Organized by 
the ACF, the Automobile Club de France, this two-day 
stock car race first took place on the roads of Le Mans, 
France. Since then, it has become one of the most 
recognized automobile racing events in the world, 
with the term “Grand Prix” becoming synonymous 
with cars and speed.

 While not the biggest fan of sports, Javan 
H. does have an interest in car racing. He grew up 
watching NASCAR with his grandfather on the old 
big-screen TV, but he also liked watching the local 
horse races, which aired on public access. “I’m not 
into video games, but the racing games are the ones 
that hold my attention,” he adds.

 However, that doesn’t mean that Javan 
doesn’t engage in athletics. The Summer Olympics 
always pique his interest in running. “My grandfather 
wanted me to run track in school like my uncles. At 
that time, I didn’t care, but now I wish I had. I grab my 
Under Armour, my [London Olympics] 2012 tee, my 
gym shoes, my MP3 and my water, and I go hit the 
park. My old gym had a track at the top and I’d do 
laps around there.” Some of Javan’s favorite track stars 
include Baton Rouge local Lolo Jones, Aries Merritt, 
Duane Solomon, Carmelita Jeter and Ashton Eaton. 

June 26in sports...

“I don’t do Usain Bolt. No, dude, you’re the greatest 
sprinter, not the greatest athlete. There’s a difference. 
That’s for the decathlon. Ashton Eaton is the greatest 
athlete. Done.”

 Bowling is Javan’s favorite sport. His late 
grandfather was on a local New Orleans league in 
the 1950s, and later showed him some techniques. 
“I know as far as taking the steps--I’m right-handed; 
I take three steps starting with my left foot, then 
release on the third step. My aim sucks, so that’s how 
I keep losing.” In addition, Javan is also into exercise, 
pool and laser tag. “I suck at both! My aim is what 
breaks me. Oops.”

June 26born on

More famous faces were born on this day than our 
editors originally thought! Neil Abercrombie, 

the governor of Hawaii, was born in 1938, icons such 
as Sean Hayes from Will & Grace and record producer 
Irv Gotti were born in 1970, singer-songwriter 
Gretchen Wilson was born in 1973, and baseball’s 
Derek Jeter in 1974. But for this article, we will focus 
on NFL’s Michael Vick.

 Michael Dwayne Vick was born in Newport 
News, Virginia on June 26, 1980. As one of the best-
known quarterbacks to date, Vick played for Virginia 
Tech, placing third for the freshmen’s Heisman 
Trophy. In 2001, he was drafted by the Atlanta 
Falcons, becoming the first Black quarterback to play 
for that team, participating in two play-offs and three 
Pro Bowls.

 Despite his many successes, Vick is surely 
no stranger to controversy. Following several early 
quagmires including drug implications, civil suits, 
obscenities and fines, he made headlines in 2007 in 
light of a dog fighting ring. An investigation of Vick’s 
cousin, David Boddie, led to information on Vick’s 
involvement in dog fighting, a Virginia state felony. 
Vivid details of abuse, drugs, gambling and murders 
of underperforming dogs were released, and as a 
result, he and three other defendants were found 
guilty. Identified as inmate #33765-183, Michael Vick 

was given twenty-three months in prison, with an 
additional three years of probation. He was released 
on July 20, 2009.

 Since then, Vick has lobbied for animal rights. 
He was an advocate for the Animal Fighting Spectator 
Prohibition Act, a law that makes the spectatorship 
of illegal animal fighting a federal offense. However, 
the loss of endorsements and income hurt the 
quarterback financially, causing him to file for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection. Released from 
the Falcons, Vick signed with the Philadelphia Eagles 
for the 2009 football season, a team that he is still 
with to this day.


